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BUSINESS WILL
CONTINUE AFTER
WAR,PREDICTION

Big Steel Manufacturer of
France Believes Prosperity

WillNot Cease

Paris, December (correspondence of
the Associated Press). ?That the vol-
ume of business between the United
Ftates and Europe will not cease with
the war, that the United States will not
for several years have to fear Euro-
pean competition in manufactured
products, in the opinion expressed hereby Robert Pinot, general secretary of
the Comlte des Forges de France. This
organization is the official representa-
tive of the Creusot Works and all the
other iron and steel manufacturers of
France and the medium through whichthe French government is now secur-
ing large quantities of war munitions
for the use of the French and Russian
armies.

In an interview Mr. Plnot said:
"It is unfortunately true that we

must look to the United States for sev-
eral years to supply us with money or
credits and with raw and manufac-tured materials. I say this is unfor-
tunately true because I realize that we
will be working for the next twenty
years to pay what we owe. Not before
that time can be begin to put any
profits in our own pockets. The fear
that so soon as the war is ended the
manufacturers now busy making arms
and cannon and shells will convert
their factories into the making of
products to compete with yours is un-
grounded.

Must Have Help

'Wliile wo French iron and steel
men have been doing surprising workin our munitions, while wo are turning
out more than the English factories,
while our people have shown a mar-
velous example of lmprovision, while
we have done all this with our beat
plants and our mines in the hands of
the Germans, we *u-e not superhuman.
We cannot turn around so soon as thewar is over and begin flooding your
home markets because of our cheaper
labor or compete with you in your
foreign markets. How can we? We
will first have the enormous task of
rebuilding our old steel plants, of re-
converting our automobile, button,
cloth, printing and railroad shops, all
now busy making munitions, back to
their old uses. Wo will have to try to
repair the vast material destruction
that has come with the war. Then we
will have to do our best to satisfy our
own home markets. To do those
things we will have to continue to buy
of you, as we are now doing for war
supplies.

"What chance is there for the
American to do a steady business with
us long after the war is over, to fol-
low up and establish himself in the
business now begun? I am not a
l-rophet, and the war is not yet over.
I Hit here is a fact to be considered by
the American manufacturer: So far
a-< concerns France, we iron and steel
men had begun to do a surprising
business in the few years before the
war. We were not only filling the de-
mands made in this line on the home
market, but we were beginning to go
into the foreign trade. France had
almost ceased to be an agricultural
nation. X believe, too, that our prod-
ucts were the most perfectly made in
the *vorld. They were made to stand
up, to wear. I won't say that we wero
riirht in manufacturing this way, that
the American method is not the bet-
ter: but our customers demanded long-
wearing articles, and we satisfied their
demands. An American locomotive is
built to last seven years, whereas the
tallroads we supply want them to last
iJiirty years. This is a condition the
American must meet in future compe-
tition with us."

Imports Increase
In connection with the reconstruc-

tion of the French factories destroyed
in the north of France, referred to by
Mr. Pinot, a current report indicates
Increasing imports of cotton from the
United States and shows that Franco
Is now using more American cotton
than ever before the war. The totals
for the first eight months of this year
ot such imports were C,000,000 quin-
tals cf 100 kilos each. Before the war
France had 7,200,000 cotton spindles
and 120,000 looms. At the end of 1915
but 2 5 per cent., or 800,000, were in
operation, due to the German invasion
of the Vosges and Lille districts. Now
40 per cent., or 3,000,000 spindles, are
In operation with 4,200.000 still idle.

There is a prospect for large orders
of American railway supplies being
placed in France. The northern and
eastern railways suffered severely by
the German invasion and the other
four large railways systems are badly
in need of new material of all kinds.
While tho latter four railways have,
during the present year, earned over
70 per cent, of their normal receipts
both for freight and passengers, they
delayed placing orders for new ma-
terial until Fall, So far American car
tirms have taken orders for 10,000
freight cars, March delivery. Other
orders amounting to more than twenty
million dollars were being placed by
the French roads when tho Balkan
situation interfered with available
ocean freights and now these orders
are being delayed or being placed in
England. The Southern Railway or-
dered 1,000 cars from a Belgian firm
newly established in Spain when this
freight situation developed, otherwise
this order would have gone to an
American firm.

COUGHED NIGHT ANDDAY
How This Little Orphan Boy

Was Cured.
We want the people of Harrisburg

to know that all letters like the fol-
lowing are truthful and genuine:

Towanda, Pa.. "I took a little or-
phan boy to live with me and last
Christmas he contracted a hard cold
which developed into bronchitis. He
was very ill and a bad cough set in
so that he coughed night and day.
After trying everything, nothing seem-
to do him any good, until along in
February I got a bottlo of Vinol. Af-
ter using half the bottle Ills cough
began to improve, and two bottles en-
tirely curec. liis bronchitis and he
gained in weight so that he doesn't
look like the same child." Harry A.
Stephenson, Towanda, Pa.

The reason that cough syrups fall
In such cases is because they are

only, while Vlnol removes
the cause, being a constitutional rem-
edy In which are combined the healing
elements of fresh cods' livers, together
with tonle Iron and beef peptone. It
strengthens and revitalizes tho entire
system and assists nature to expel the
disease.

George A. Gorgas, Druggist: Ken-
nedy's Medicine Store, 321 Market
street: C. F. Kramer, Third and Broad
streets: Kltzmlller's Pharmacy, 1325
Derry street, Harrisburg, Pa.

P. S.?in your own town, wherever
you live, there is a Vinol Drug 3tore.
Look for the sign.?Advertisement.

rONKEY SAYSt?
DON'T WORRY?Some birds are al-

( most sure to develop canker at this
time Of year, but CONKEY'S CANK-
KB SPKCIAI. will help you Wipe it

I out. Dealers Everywhere.
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jjg A Better Gift B
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"Ke VICTROLA I

Jj|l I | Unlimited inits
hear the best of music; the 11 I

You'll appreciate more fully what a Victrola will
bring- to your home after you have heard it play, and
have studied the scope of the record catalog.

Investigate the purchase of a Victrola now; at this
|j|| | store, hor holiday buying'we are offering special in-

ducements on Victrolas. It willbe materially to your
ji|jj|! 1 advantage to allow us to explain to you our terms

and what we have to offer.

Victrolas Are Priced at I lifjj§' sls, $25. S4O, SSO, $75, SIOO, IB
$l5O and S2OO

1 i ROTHERT & CO. 8
i|j

" 312 Market Street ? '||

BANKS IIKXP FARMKHS
Hanks in several Michigan towns

have been helping the apple growers
ti» sell their product. A number of

these banks have had the appearance
of regular apple shows for several
weeks. Booths have been erected in
which specimens of the different varie-
ties of apples are shown, marked with
the name of the farmer and in some
Instancees the market price.

The Traverse City State Bank held
I L i '

The New Home Treatment
For Ugly, Hairy Growths

(Boudoir Secrets)

Here is a simple, yet very effective
method for removing hair and fuzz
from the face, neck and arms: Cover
the objectionable hairs with a paste
made by mixing some water with a
little powdered delatone. Leave this
on for 2 or 3 minutes, then rub off,
wash the skin and the hairs have
vanished. No pain or inconvenience
attends this treatment, but results will
lie certain if you are sure to get real
delatone.?Adv.

its apple show last month. It was!
well advertised and every visitor was I
presented with un apple. In addition.J
each woman who came into the bank
during apple week was given a neatly
printed cook book containing a choite
collection of receipts for using apples.

MT. JOY BOAK1) ORGANIZES
Special to The Telegraph

Mount Joy, Pa., Dec. 10. Mount
Joy borough school board was organ-
ized by electing these officers: Presi-
dent, John S. Eby; vice-preslder *, Wil-
liam I.yndall; secretary, Howard G.
Longenecker; treasurer. First Na-
tional Bank. The two new members
of the board are John S. Eby and
Ezra W. Newcomer.

SHOT SHARP-SHINNED HAWK
Speem to The Telegraph

Mount Joy, Pa., Dec. 10. ?Christian
N. Mumma of Mount Joy shot a very
rare specimen of bird?a sharp-shin-1
ned hawk, ft was given to Noah J. j
Harmon, the local taxidermist, who!
will place it among his collection. Mr. j
Harmon says this is the tirst bird of i
its kind that he has seen during his I
thirty years as a taxidermist.

Social and Personal News
of Towns Along West Shore
Grant Sterjine, of Reading, visited

friends at New Cumberland yesterday.

Mrs. Evelyn Harlacher of New Cum-
berland has returned from a visit with
relatives at Hagcrstown.

Misses Maggie Prowell and Nellie
Keister of New Cumberland have
returned from York after a two
weeks' visit.

MARRIED IN" JUNE
Lewisburg, Pa., Dec. 10. An-

nouncements have been received in
Lewisburg of the marriage of William
Aumiller, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Aumiller, of Eewisburg, to Miss Alice
Miller of Mount Bavage, Maryland.
The marriage took place in June, but
has been kept secret until this week.

BOARD REORGANIZED
Blain, Pa., Dec. 10,?Blain bordugh

school board has reorganized by elect-
ing N. Kurtz Bistline president; Clin-
ton H. Wentzel, vice-president;
Crelgh Patterson, secretary, and L. M.
Wentzel, treasurer. The other mem-
ber of the board is George AV. Gut-
shall.

WARNING
-TO--

Eyeglass Wearers
<1 Owing to the fact that there is no law in Pennsylvania regulat-
ing optometry, and the fitting of glasses, fakers and irresponsible
practitioners, who have been forced out of 36 states, which have
passed laws for protecting the public in this respect, are coming
into the state in large numbers, and are offering glasses and serv-
ices at socalled- "great bargain prices."
Cj They offer to make free examinations, give ridiculous guaran-
tees, and use other blandishments to get unsuspecting persons to
their offices.
CJ When a prospective customer calls they explain that their low-
priced glasses will not apply to the case and that special lenses are
required or that special treatment is necessary, and charge far in
excess of the advertised prices of established and reputable optom-
etrists. ~ ;

Q The llarrisburg Association of Optometrists will appreciate any
information from anyone who has been swindled or imposed upon
and request that complaints and full information be sent to the sec-

retary of the Harrisburg Optometrical Association, llarrisburg;
Pa., which will prosecute the cases and endeavor to have the money
returned.

We also wish to warn the public against peddlers and house to
house opticians. It is impossible to examine eyes correctly in the
home and this class of peddlers may do your eyes untold harm and
give you little value for your money.

Harrisburg Optometrical Association
P. O. Box 29, Harrisburg, Pa.

OH! GIRLS, HERE'S
YOUR CHANCE FOR
AROYAL HUSBAND

You With the Money and Looks

Get on the Job Early; You
Can Land a Real One

Correspondence of Associated Press.
London, Dec. 10. ?Speculation as to

royal marriages, always a lively topic

of gossip, has been increased since the

war began, for the field of possibilities

so far as the royal houses of Great

Britain and Russia are concerned has

been narrowed by the war. Thoughts

of marriage between the princes or the

princess in Buckingham Palace with

anybody of Hohenzollern associations
are now out of the question. .Mean-

while the Prince of AVales is in his

twenty-second year, his brother Albert

will be twenty on December 14, and

the Princess Victoria passed her eigh-

teenth birthday In April last. The three
younger brothers range from fifteen

to ten years of age so their brides need
not cause their royal parents any con-
cern yet awhile.

The choice of the next Queen of
Great Britain is of such importance
that even this great war cannot ob-
scure the popular interest in the se-
lection of a wife for the Prince of
Wales, and it is recalled that while he
is 22 now, his father was married to
the Princess of Teck when he was 28
years old and his grandfather married
Queen Alexandra when he was not as
old as the Prince Is now. The excep-
tionally late age at which King George
was married may In part have been
due to the fact that the heir to the
throne, the Duke of Clarence, did not
die till 1892, and his brother, the pres-
ent king, was married the next year.

That there are five boys in the royal
family here is a fact that widens the
field of speculation. A weekly paper
In its last issue, for example, published
the portraits of the two beautiful Ru-
manian princesses with the hint that
they might later be better known in
Britain, a safe and indefinite sugges-
tion in the circumstances.

Similarly it is equally vaguo to make
suggestions with regard to the large

Iroyal family in Petrograd, but all the
gossip selects no mate either for the

Prince of Wales or Princess Mary. The
cleverness of the Jlohenzollerns In
placing their children in so many of
the royal families of Europe has been
the subject of many articles in the
British press during the war and it
has been pointed out how this has af-
fected the diplomatic situation in Hol-
land, Sweden, Bulgaria and Greece.
Meanwhile there has been no wedding
in the immediate royal family since
the King's sister Maud married King
Haakon VII of Norway in 1896.

COUNTING BY WHOLESALE
The counting of small objects is a

tedious process which is being elimin-
ated in many industries by the uso of
specially devised scales. Hand count-
ing had already been superseded by
counting machines of various kinds,
which secured the desired totals in a
fraction of the time required by a hu-
man accountant. But the scales make
still better time than the best count-
ing machines on record, and their
accuracy can bo depended upon abso-
lutely. The Philadelphia street car
companies are now using such scales
for counting the mass of tickets and
transfers collected each day.

The method Is simple. If the torn-
pany desires to count its ticketn In
quantities of 10.000 it adjust the st ales
at a ratio of 200 to 1. The pointer
is then set at the 10,000, and fifty
tickets are counted into the ratio pan
suspended under the weighing beam.
Enough tickets are then placed on the
scale platform to balance the beam.
This requires exactly 10,000.

CO-OPERATIVE HEAJWH WEPT.
Seven Massachusetts . cities have

combined their resources to establish
a single public health department. By
ithis method each city secures more

1efficient medical inspection and sanita-

tion at a less cost than was possible

| when each of them maintained an In-

I dependent bureau of public health.
| Wellesley, Framingham, Weston,
[Melrose, Needham, Winchester and

i Canton have established this central
(organization, which consists of a gen-

eral administrative officer, a chemist,
a bacteriologist and an inspector of
plumbing and sanitation, together
with a corps of assistants. The move-
ment points a way by which the small-
est towns in thickly settled districts
may have their health safeguarded by
exports as eminent as those employed
in the largest metropolis.

The most conservative buyer for an
article like a piano where high rents
and elaborate expenses are not pre-
vailing. Spangler Music House.?Adv.
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BACKACHE-NATURE'S WARNING!
Usually Indicates Presence of Uric Acid. New Discovery Quickly

Eliminates Poisonous Waste. Then Pains
Disappear.

Authorities arc agreed that the Kid-
neys must be kept strong and active

ifhealth and life are to be maintained.
It is their functton to filter the impur-

ities from the blood. When for any

reason they fail to properly perform

this work, the poisonous waste is

forced back into the blood and car-

ried through the system. Tiny acid

crystals are deposited In the joints and
muscles where they don't belong and
where their presence is soon felt. The
blood goes sluggish and poignant
pains and aches begin to shout warn-
ings that something is wrong.

If you have a lame, aching back,
stiff joints or muscles, have severe
headaches or suiter with sudden shoot-
ing rheumatic twinges, prompt cor-
rective measures should be taken at
once or serious complications with un-
told agony and misery are likely to
quickly follow. But, don't resort to
external applications like liniments
and plasters. While they may give
temporary relief by the counter irrita-
tion they produce, you have got to re-
move the cause before anything like
permanent benefit can be expected.
I In cases of this kind a new treat-
| ment that, has already shown remark-

able results in a large number ol
cases is being widely used. It is called
Solvax. Solvax is a powerful dissolv-
ing agent that goes right to the seat
of the trouble, working its way into
every fold and crevice of the filtering

membranes where it. dissolves the
uric crystals and clogging wuste that
are preventing the kidneys from per-
forming the work nature intended.

When Solvax starts work on the kid-
ney walls a complete change is noticed
almost at once. Backaches and other
painful symptoms disappear. The
sluggish blood thoroughly cleansed of
Its load of poisonous wasto starts
pumping vigorously through the sys-
tem and the whole being brightens up
as If by magic. The kidneys, freed of
all clogging impurities can now go to
work with a vim.

If you suffer from any form of kid-
ney complaint, go at once to H. C.
Kennedy or any other reliable drug-
grist, and get a new packet of Solvax
and see the difference. You are cheat-
ing yourself out of a big slice of life
If you don't use Solvax at once. It Is
a safe, Inexpensive treatment and al-
ways sold satisfaction guaranteed or
money cheerfully refunded. Adver-
tisement.
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